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The Climate Monitoring Bulletin is prepared by the Australian Government
Bureau of Meteorology's National Climate Centre. It is issued three to four
weeks after the end of each month.

Correspondence relating to the bulletin may be directed to:

Climate Analysis Section
National Climate Centre
Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology
GPO Box 1289K
Melbourne, VIC 3001
Australia

Phone: 03 9669 4527
FAX: 03 9669 4678 or
+61 3 9669 4678 (international)

If you use any of the information from this Climate Monitoring Bulletin, please
identify "National Climate Centre, Australian Government Bureau of
Meteorology" as the source.

Figure on the front cover : Australian average November rainfall (mm) - 1900 to 2003,
with a five-year moving average superimposed. The November values have been
calculated as averages across Australia of the operational Barnes analyses generated
by the National Climate Centre.
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1.1 General

The Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) for November was –3.4, falling by one and a half points from
the October value of –1.9.1 Recent values of the SOI are listed in Table 1 (at the end of this bulletin),
along with related indices. Neutral conditions persisted in the tropical Pacific in November.

1.2 Tropics

1.2.1 MSLPs - Darwin and Tahiti

The average Mean Sea Level Pressure (MSLP) at Darwin for November was 1009.4 hPa, 0.6 hPa
above the long-term average for the month. At Tahiti, the average MSLP for November was
1011.8 hPa, 0.1 hPa above the long-term average for the month. November MSLP was close to
average across the tropical Pacific Ocean and most of the tropical Indian Ocean (see Figure 5(b)).
Daily MSLP values for both Darwin and Tahiti exhibited oscillatory behaviour during November,
with few large departures from the average.

1.2.2 Winds and Walker Circulation

Low-level winds across the entire tropical Pacific remained close to average in November (Figure
11). The upper levels (Figure 12) showed generally near-average wind velocities, apart from an
anomalous anti-clockwise circulation centred on the equator in the far eastern Pacific. Overall, the
combination of these winds indicated a near average Walker Circulation.

1.2.3 Centres of Convection - Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR) and Velocity Potential (VP)

The monthly index of Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR) in the region 160°E to 160°W and 5°S
to 5°N (not shown) for November, obtained from the Climate Diagnostics Center in Washington,
rose by almost one standard deviation from October indicating a decrease in convection near the
dateline. High (low) index values are associated with reduced (increased) cloudiness in the
specified area.

Figure 2 shows a filtered time series of 200 hPa Velocity Potential (VP) averaged from 5°N to 5°S
and 120°E to 140°E. Decreasing values of VP are associated with increasing divergence. Figure 3 is
a time-longitude cross-section of 200 hPa VP averaged across 5°N to 5°S for all longitudes.
Activity was low in the area immediately north of Australia (Figure 2), with the strongest activity
for the month being located around 140°E to 170°W (Figure 3).

The global 200 hPa VP and divergent wind field for November is shown in Figure 4 (negative
contours are dashed). The strongest minimum in the western Pacific region was located just north
of the equator, at around 160°E. This is slightly southeast of its October location and north of its
climatological position. Minima indicate centres of enhanced upper-level divergence and therefore
increased convection in those regions.

1. General Circulation Features

(1) The Troup SOI used here has a standard deviation of +10.
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Figure 1. Southern Oscillation Index

Figure 2. Time series plot of 5-day running mean 200 hPa Velocity Potential
averaged from 5°N to 5°S and 120°E to 140°E. (m2s–1x106)
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Figure 3. Longitude - time series plot from 0oE to 360oE of 200 hPa Velocity Potential (m2s–1x106),
averaged from 5°N to 5°S. Data are smoothed with a 5-day running mean.

Figure 4. 200 hPa Velocity Potential (m2s–1x106) and divergent wind components for November 2003



1.3 Extra-tropics

1.3.1 Pressure and height fields

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the global MSLP and MSLP anomaly maps respectively for November
2003. The contour intervals are 5 hPa in Figure 5(a) and 2.5 hPa in Figure 5(b). Pressures above
1025 hPa or below 990 hPa in Figure 5(a) are shaded, while anomalies greater than 5 hPa in
magnitude in Figure 5(b) are also shaded. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) display the 500 hPa height and
height anomaly maps. The contour intervals are 100 m and 30 m respectively. These analyses are
also provided in polar stereographic projections for the Southern Hemisphere in Figures 7(a), 7(b),
8(a) and 8(b). The MSLP anomaly field is not shown over areas of elevated topography.

Figures 7(a) and 8(a) show generally zonal flow around the hemisphere in the monthly means.
The MSLP pattern showed a minimum in the polar trough located at 30ºE, and a lesser minimum
at 175°W (Figure 7(a)). The only pronounced longwave trough was located near 180°E, attaining
an anomalous MSLP of –8 hPa near 50ºS and a corresponding 500 hPa height anomaly of –113 m.
The most distinct feature in the anomaly fields was an anticyclone over the far southeastern Pacific
Ocean where the central MSLP anomaly was +16 hPa, and the corresponding 500 hPa height
anomaly was +161 m. A weaker anomalous high was located just south of Australia (+7 hPa),
with a ridge extending over eastern parts of the continent.

1.3.2 Blocking Index

Figure 9 shows monthly mean Southern Hemisphere Blocking Index (BI) values calculated at the
500 hPa level for November. Figure 10 is a time-longitude cross-section of the daily BI, calculated
at the same level. The horizontal axes of Figures 9 and 10 show degrees of longitude east of the
Greenwich Meridian. In November, blocking was below average over the entire Indian Ocean
and in the western to central Pacific Ocean, as a result of the presence of the above-mentioned
anomalous high MSLP regions.

1.3.3 Wind anomalies

Global vector wind anomalies at the 850 hPa and 200 hPa levels for November are shown in
Figures 11 and 12 respectively. Low-level winds (Figure 11) were mostly close to average, and
strongly reflected the MSLP anomaly pattern.

At the 200 hPa level (Figure 12), an anomalous westerly flow was dominant over northern
Australia indicating a stronger than average sub-tropical jet-stream. This feature was on the
northern flank of an anomalous east-west aligned upper trough; easterly anomalies were
observed on the trough’s southern flank across southern Australia. The southern Pacific displayed
anomalies that were consistent with the surface pressure and middle level height anomalies
discussed above.



Figure 5(a). Mean Sea Level Pressure Analysis (hPa) for November 2003

Figure 5(b). Mean Sea Level Pressure Anomaly (hPa) for November 2003



Figure 6(a). 500 hPa Geopotential Height (m) for November 2003

Figure 6(b). 500 hPa Geopotential Height Anomaly (m) for November 2003



Southern Hemisphere - Polar Projections

November 2003

Figure 7(a). MSL Pressure Analysis (hPa) Figure 7(b). MSL Pressure Anomaly (hPa)

Figure 8(a). 500 hPa Geopotential Height (m) Figure 8(b). 500 hPa Geopotential Height
Anomaly (m)



Figure 9. Blocking Index for November 2003 from 0oE to 360oE.
BI = 0.5(U25 + U30 + U55 + U60 – U40 – U50 – 2U45), where Ux is the 500 hPa zonal wind component at latitude x.
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Figure 10. Time-Longitude cross-section of daily Blocking Index for November 2003 from 0oE to 360oE.



Figure 11. 850 hPa vector wind anomaly (ms–1) for November 2003

Figure 12. 200 hPa vector wind anomaly (ms–1) for November 2003

Contours are at 5 ms–1 intervals, starting at 5 ms–1 and becoming progressively darker with
each interval.



2.1 Surface

Figures 13 and 14 show the November 2003 sea surface temperature (SST) and SST anomaly
charts respectively. SST maxima in Figure 13 are indicated with a “W”, while minima are marked
with a “C”.

Sea-surface temperatures continued to warm during November across most of the equatorial
Pacific, with the spatial extent of +1°C to +2°C anomalies expanding, particularly in western parts.
Smaller areas of similar anomalies were evident in the central and eastern tropical Pacific, and also
in a large area south of the equator, between 100°W and 120°W. The anomalies in the western
tropical Pacific exceeded El Niño thresholds, however all other “classic” El Niño indicators (SOI,
Trade Winds, subsurface temperatures and tropical cloud patterns) continued to exhibit neutral
values.

Some warming was also observed in the central Indian Ocean following a recent cooling trend,
with an area of anomalies exceeding +2°C between 80°E and 95°E. Elsewhere, however, surface
temperatures were near normal. Waters near the Australian coast displayed near normal values
during November.

2.2 Subsurface

The Bureau of Meteorology Research Centre ocean subsurface analysis for the 150 m
depth-averaged temperature in the Pacific Ocean for November 2003 shows climatology (Figure
15) with the observation locations superimposed, the current analysis (Figure 16), and the
departure from climatology (Figure 17, in which the negative anomalies are shaded). The data are
drawn from the Melbourne Global Telecommunication System, from the Pacific Marine
Environmental Laboratory (PMEL) Tropical Atmosphere-Ocean (TAO) array data base (courtesy
of the PMEL TAO team), and from the data compilation by Marine Environmental Data Service
(MEDS) and National Oceanographic Data Centre (NODC) for the Global Temperature-Salinity
Pilot Project (GTSPP) and World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) Data Assembly Center
(DAC) projects.

The general patterns for November were similar to those observed in October. In the far east and
far western Pacific, subsurface temperature anomalies were close to neutral. In the central Pacific
the anomalies were near neutral on the equator but positive away from the equator, e.g. between
2°S and 8°S and between 2°N and 8°N. Between 2°N and 8°N the anomalies were as high as
+2.9°C, while to the north of this, an area of negative anomalies exhibited values dropping to
–1.5°C.

The vertical section along the equator (figures 18, 19 and 20), shows the vertical structure in the
temperature anomalies. In the central and western Pacific cold anomalies dropping below –1°C
were observed in the region of the thermocline, with warm anomalies in the mixed layer above,
reaching up to +1.7°C. In the eastern Pacific cold anomalies were recorded in the thermocline
region dropping below –1°C with warm anomalies of up to +1°C in the mixed layer above. In
general anomalies along the thermocline in the equatorial Pacific were relatively small.

A Hovmoller diagram (not shown) of the depth of the 20°C isotherm (in essence the core of the
thermocline), based on 10-day analyses rather than monthly as for the previous figures, shows the
thermocline was slightly deeper than usual across almost all of the equatorial region during
November. However, the amplitude of the anomalies was relatively small, being generally less
than 10 m.

2. Oceanography



Figure 13. Blended Sea Surface Temperature analysis (°C) for November 2003. (Source: National Meteorological and Oceanographic Centre)



Figure 14. Blended Sea Surface Temperature anomaly (°C) for November 2003. (Source: National Meteorological and Oceanographic Centre)
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Figure 19.

Figure 20.



3.1 Summary

Rainfall for November was generally near average to below average in the east of the country, but
above average in the west. The state-wide mean rainfall for Tasmania was the lowest on record
since 1890. Temperatures were near average to above average across most of Australia.

3.2 Rainfall

The rainfall percentile analyses (deciles) use a reference period from 1900 to 2002 containing
quality controlled data from the climate data bank. The data used for the rainfall percentile
analyses are based on preliminary real time data which have not been verified and only limited
quality control checks have been performed.

November

November rainfall was very much below average across much of the eastern half of Queensland,
over all of Tasmania and in small scattered areas in southern Victoria, northern SA and the far
northwest of the Northern Territory. Lowest on record falls stretched from the far northwest of
Tasmania to the far southeast, and were also observed in isolated parts of inland northern
Queensland. The state-wide mean rainfall for Tasmania was the lowest on record in since 1890.

In contrast, very much above average falls were recorded across much of the southern half of WA
(except the southwest corner), far east-central WA and the adjacent tri-state border of
WA/NT/SA. Small patches of highest on record falls were observed in parts of the
Gascoyne/Goldfields districts in WA. Rainfall deciles for November 2003 are shown in Figure
21(a).

September to November

Rainfall for spring was below to very much below average across much of Queensland, the far
northwest of New South Wales and the northern NT, as well as in isolated areas across SA,
northwestern WA, and eastern Tasmania. Lowest on record falls were observed near Georgetown
in northern inland Queensland.

Above average to very much above average falls, however, were recorded throughout most of
southern and eastern WA, and in southwestern Tasmania. Small areas of above average falls were
observed throughout SA and parts of the southern NT and far southwestern Queensland. Rainfall
deciles for the three month period September to November 2003 are shown in Figure 21(b).

3.3 Rainfall deficiencies

Some moderately large patches remain in eastern and northern Australia that are deficient in their
twelve-month rainfall totals. At the nine-month timescale, rainfall deficiencies are confined to
Queensland and the Northern Territory.

For the 9-month period from March to November 2003 (see Figure 22(a)), a drier than average
November in Queensland caused rainfall deficiencies to expand somewhat compared with the
8-month period ending in October. At the end of November, deficiencies are evident in the
southern Northern Territory, around Darwin in the north of the NT, north of Mt Isa in northwest

3. Australian Region



Figure 21(a). One-month Rainfall Deciles for November 2003

Figure 21(b). Three-month Rainfall Deciles for September to November 2003



Figure 22(a). 9-month Rainfall Deficiencies: March to November 2003

Figure 22(b). 12-month Rainfall Deficiencies: December 2002 to November 2003



Queensland, near Longreach in central Queensland and along parts of the central Queensland
coast.

For the 12-month period from December 2002 to November 2003 (see Figure 22(b)), serious to
severe rainfall deficiencies remain over some moderately large patches in eastern and northern
Australia. However, continuing the trend of recent months, the regions affected are less extensive
compared with the 12 months ending October. The largest regions with 12-month deficiencies are
in northern and northeast Queensland, most notably east and south of Normanton, and between
Cooktown and Mackay. Most of East Gippsland is also affected, and there are numerous small
patches in Queensland, the NT, northwest WA and NSW.

3.4 Temperatures

Maximum temperature anomalies

Maximum temperatures during November were above average across most of Australia,
particularly in eastern SA, parts of western NSW and Victoria, and in the southwest of WA.
Anomalies exceeding +1°C were observed over much of the southeast, including Tasmania, on
western Cape York Peninsula and in southwestern WA. Highest anomalies exceeding +3°C, were
observed extending north from Adelaide to about Woomera in central SA. The state-wide mean
maximum temperature for Tasmania was the third highest on record for November in the
post-1950 period.

In contrast, some weak negative anomalies were observed throughout much of eastern WA, in
scattered areas throughout northern and eastern Queensland and the NT, and along parts of the
NSW coast. The pattern of maximum temperature anomalies for November 2003 is shown in
Figure 23(a).

Minimum temperature anomalies

Minimum temperatures for November were near average to above average over most of the
country with anomalies mostly ranging between –1°C and +2°C. Highest anomalies of between
+2°C and +3°C were recorded in isolated areas in western WA, southern and eastern SA and in
southwest Queensland. A small area in the central-east of SA recorded anomalies exceeding +3°C.
The state-wide mean minimum temperature for SA was the fourth highest on record in the
post-1950 period.

Negative anomalies of between –1°C and –2°C were confined to the northern NSW and southern
Queensland coastal areas. Similar anomalies were recorded in small areas in northern Victoria and
northeastern Queensland. The pattern of minimum temperature anomalies for November 2003 is
shown in Figure 23(b).

3.5 Outlook

The forecast model is based on the lagged statistical relationship between sea surface temperature
patterns in the Indian and central to eastern tropical Pacific Oceans and total seasonal rainfall as
well as seasonal mean maximum and minimum temperatures. The predictor inputs into the
model are derived from sea surface temperatures for September and November with the ENSO
SST pattern showing values of +1.219 and +1.358 respectively, and the Indian Ocean SST pattern
showing values of +0.473 and +0.471 respectively. These values are expressed as standardised



Figure 23(a). Maximum Temperature Anomalies for November 2003 (base period 1961-1990)

Figure 23(b). Minimum Temperature Anomalies for November 2003 (base period 1961-1990)



departures from the mean, with positive departures indicating that the sea surface areas
contributing to the patterns have for the greater part positive anomalies.

Rainfall

The seasonal rainfall outlook for the March quarter shows no strong swings in the odds towards
wetter or drier conditions. The chances of above average seasonal falls are generally close to a
neutral 50%. This outlook is due to the fact that Pacific and Indian Ocean temperatures don’t
strongly influence Australian rainfall during mid-summer to early autumn.

For the January to March period, the chances of above median rainfall are between 45 and 55%
across all States and Territories, except for two small patches in western Queensland where the
chances are slightly less than 40%. So with climate patterns like the current, about 5 seasons out of
10 are expected to be wetter than average over Australia, with about 5 out of 10 being drier.

Outlook confidence is related to the influence of Pacific and Indian Ocean temperatures on
seasonal rainfall. During the March quarter, history shows this influence to be moderately
consistent through eastern parts of NSW and Queensland, much of the NT and southern and
western WA. Elsewhere the influence is only weakly or very weakly consistent.

Following a recent cooling trend, the tropical Indian Ocean warmed slightly during November,
as did the tropical Pacific. The temperature patterns in the Indian Ocean and Pacific Oceans are
not extreme enough to produce large swings in the outlook probabilities.

Temperature

The seasonal temperature outlook for the March quarter, shows increased chances of above
average daytime temperatures in parts of northern and eastern Australia. Conversely, in parts of
southeastern Australia the first three months of 2004 are more likely to be cooler than average.
This outlook pattern is mainly the result of above average temperatures in the tropical Pacific
Ocean, particularly the west.

For the January to March period, the chances of above average seasonal daytime temperatures
are over 60% northeast of a line from Derby in northwest WA to Sydney. Within this region, the
chances peak in the 75 to 80% range in eastern Arnhem Land and in parts of northern and central
Queensland. So with climate patterns like the current, about 6 or 7 seasons out of every 10 are
expected to be warmer than average across these parts of the country, with about 3 or 4 out of 10
being cooler.

In southeast SA, western Victoria and a small part of central Tasmania, the chances of a warmer
than average January to March are between 35 and 40%. This means that a cooler than average
season has a 60 to 65% chance of occurring.

Outlook confidence is related to the consistency of the influence of Pacific and Indian Ocean
temperatures on seasonal temperatures. During the March quarter, history shows this influence
on maximum temperatures to be moderately consistent over large areas of the country. The
influence is weak or very weak in parts of northern, central and far western Australia.

Warmer than average nights are favoured over most of the northern half of the continent, with
probabilities above 60% across the NT, the northern three-quarters of Queensland and northeast
WA. Elsewhere, the chances of above average overnight March quarter temperatures range



between 40 and 60%. This outlook pattern is mostly due to above average temperatures in the
Pacific Ocean.

History shows the oceans’ influence on minimum temperatures in the March quarter to be
moderately consistent over most of Queensland, the NT and northern WA. Elsewhere the
influence shows weak to very weak consistency.

SOI Analogues

The SOI analogues1 for the nine months ending November suggest that the SOI will remain close
to zero over the next four months. The composite picture (not shown) formed by averaging the
rainfall percentiles for the nine post-1900 analogue periods indicates a weak to moderate shift
towards drier conditions over a large part of inland eastern Australia.

3.6 National and regional averages for recent months

Table 2 shows national and regional rainfall and temperature averages for recent months. For
rainfall, these spatial averages are calculated from the analyses used to produce the rainfall deciles
maps (Figure 21(a)) printed in the Climate Monitoring Bulletin. For the maximum and minimum
temperature anomalies, the spatial averages are based on analyses prepared using a set of
high-quality observing sites around the country. This set of high-quality sites is somewhat smaller
than the set of sites used to generate the analyses presented in Figures 23(a) and (b). The base
period used to calculate the anomalies is 1961-1990.

The analyses, particularly the rainfall ones, are subject to routine revision as progressive quality
control is applied to the underlying data. Consequently the regional averages presented in this
table for a given month may change slightly from issue to issue.

3.7 Ozone

Table 3 shows September 2003 ozone data values in Dobson units for four Australian stations. The
delay in the publishing of these data is due to the strict quality control procedures necessary for
ozone data.

(1) The SOI analogues are calculated using a reconstructed time-series commencing from 1876. Monthly
rainfall analyses are only available from 1900 onwards.



The National Tidal Facility (NTF), based at Flinders University, South Australia, supplies sea-level
and wind data from its measuring sites located around the Australian coastline and at Cocos
Island. The locations of the various measuring stations are shown in Figure 24, with data being
displayed in Figures 25 to 27.

The following remarks are based largely on a commentary supplied by the NTF.

NOTES ON THE DATA FOR NOVEMBER 2003

Sea level data return (Figure 26) in November was good for most stations with some notable
exceptions. Just over 5 days of data was not available from the Cape Ferguson gauge due to
wharf maintenance by the Queensland EPA (from the 8th of September to the 6th of November).
Note that the sea level data from Cape Ferguson will be adjusted in the near future after a levelling
survey is conducted and a new datum is determined (currently using the previous datum). Port
Stanvac has a gap of just over 5 days (21st to the 27th of November) due to failure of the central
processor unit and a gap of just over one day remains in the Stony Point sea level data due to an
intermittent central processor fault.

The residuals (Figure 26), or difference between the observations and the tidal predictions, are the
non-tidal components of the sea level observations. The residuals are primarily the consequence
of short-term meteorological effects and may indicate elevated or depressed sea level
observations.

Wind speed and wind gust data from Stony Point was again intermittently erroneous throughout
November. All of the wind data from Cocos Islands was also erroneous in November. These
suspect values and the corresponding incident wind directions have been removed (Figure 27).
At Groote Eylandt the wind direction sensor continued to record erroneous values. The data for
this sensor have been removed from the record (along with the incident wind data).

Only a few significant six minute sea level maxima were recorded during November, and these
were associated with a low pressure system and cold front passing over southwestern of WA.
Hillarys recorded a peak of +0.4 m on the 17th while Esperance recorded +0.3 m on the 19th.

In contrast, minimum residuals of –0.4 m were recorded at Esperance on the 11th and at Port
Stanvac on the 12th in association with off-shore flow from a high pressure system passing to the
south of the mainland. A minimum of –0.6 mwas recorded during the 16th and 17th at Lorne,
Stony Point and Port Stanvac in association with off-shore flow from a high pressure system
southeast of Tasmania.

4. Australian National Tidal Facility Charts
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Figure contributed by the National Tidal Facility, Flinders University of S.A.  TheFigure contributed by the National Tidal Facility, Flinders University of S.A.  The
Australian Baseline Project is supported by the Australian Greenhouse Office. Australian Baseline Project is supported by the Australian Greenhouse Office. 
Hillarys is 25 km north of Fremantle, W.A., Port Stanvac is 35km south of OuterHillarys is 25 km north of Fremantle, W.A., Port Stanvac is 35km south of Outer
Harbor, Adelaide, S.A., Spring Bay is 4 km south of Triabunna, S.E. Tas.,Harbor, Adelaide, S.A., Spring Bay is 4 km south of Triabunna, S.E. Tas.,
Rosslyn Bay is 5 km south of Yeppoon, Qld. and Cape Ferguson is 20km east ofRosslyn Bay is 5 km south of Yeppoon, Qld. and Cape Ferguson is 20km east of
Townsville, Qld.  Thevenard is the port of Ceduna, S.A.  Stony Point is locatedTownsville, Qld.  Thevenard is the port of Ceduna, S.A.  Stony Point is located
in Western Port, Vic. and both Lorne and Stony Point are fully funded by the Portin Western Port, Vic. and both Lorne and Stony Point are fully funded by the Port
of Melbourne Authority.  The development of the gauge at  Burnie, Tas. has been of Melbourne Authority.  The development of the gauge at  Burnie, Tas. has been 
assisted by the CSIRO Office of Space Science and Applications.  The gauge onassisted by the CSIRO Office of Space Science and Applications.  The gauge on
Cocos Island is located on Home Island and on Groote Eylandt the gauge is Cocos Island is located on Home Island and on Groote Eylandt the gauge is 
located on Milner Bay.
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Figure 25 Sea Level Anomalies (m) from start of the Australian Baseline Sea Level
Monitoring Project to end of November 2003. Long term means of the seasonal
tides (Sa and Ssa) and a linear trend have been removed from the data.
The Project is supported by the Australian Greenhouse Office.
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Figure 26 Six Minute Sea Level Residuals (m) from the Australian Baseline Sea Level
Monitoring Project stations for November 2003.   Residuals are the differences
between the sea level observations and the predicted astronomical tide.
The Project is supported by the Australian Greenhouse Office.
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Figure 27 Hourly Incident Winds (m/s, deg True) from the Australian Baseline Sea
Level Monitoring Project stations for November 2003.  The vectors, pointing
from the origin,  indicate the direction from which the wind is blowing.
The Project is supported by the Australian Greenhouse Office.
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Table1.  Southern Oscillation and other related climatic indices.

SE IndianSOIAnomTahitiAnomDarwinMonthYear
Ocean(Troup)MSLPMSLP
SSTusing a 60 year(hPa)(hPa)

Anombase 1933-1992

0.33-3.40.11011.80.61009.4Nov03
0.02-1.9-0.61013.0-0.31010.4Oct03
0.04-2.2-0.11014.30.31012.3Sep03
0.21-1.80.01014.40.21013.0Aug03
0.342.90.61014.70.21013.3July03
0.33-12.0-1.01012.70.51013.0June03
0.26-7.4-0.51012.10.41011.4May03
0.33-5.50.31012.21.01010.5Apr03
0.33-6.8-0.41011.20.91008.5Mar03
0.25-7.4-0.51009.60.11006.6Feb03
0.54-2.0-0.11010.80.41006.8Jan03

0.59-10.6-0.41010.51.71009.1Dec02
0.20-6.00.21011.91.11009.9Nov02
0.27-7.4-1.11012.50.11010.8Oct02
0.34-7.6-0.11014.31.21013.2Sep02
0.48-14.6-1.31013.10.91013.7Aug02
0.52-7.60.41014.51.61014.7July02
0.44-6.3-0.31013.40.51013.0June02
0.50-14.5-0.91011.70.91011.9May02
0.92-3.8-0.11011.80.41009.9Apr02
0.59-5.20.31011.91.31008.9Mar02
0.637.71.61012.70.01006.5Feb02
0.442.71.41012.30.91007.3Jan02

0.42-9.1-1.41009.50.41007.8Dec01
0.427.20.81012.5-0.31008.5Nov01
0.45-1.9-1.01012.6-0.71010.0Oct01
0.701.40.01014.4-0.21011.8Sep01
0.74-8.9-0.81013.70.61013.4Aug01
0.88-3.0-0.21013.90.31013.4July01
0.761.8-0.51013.4-0.51012.0June01
0.46-9.00.01012.61.11012.1May01
0.400.3-0.31011.6-0.31009.2Apr01
-0.266.71.21012.80.01007.6Mar01
-0.5211.9-0.41010.7-2.91003.6Feb01
-0.188.92.61013.50.81007.2Jan01

-0.027.7-1.11009.8-2.61004.8Dec00
0.1522.41.31013.0-2.11006.7Nov00
0.329.70.21013.8-1.41009.3Oct00
0.679.91.71016.10.11012.1Sep00
0.575.30.31014.8-0.51012.3Aug00
0.65-3.7-0.61013.50.01013.1July00
0.76-5.50.21013.90.91013.4June00
0.483.61.01013.60.51011.5May00
0.4416.80.81012.7-1.21008.3Apr00
0.199.41.51013.1-0.21007.4Mar00
0.5112.92.71013.80.01006.5Feb00
0.935.11.31012.20.31006.7Jan00

0.6512.81.81012.7-0.71006.7Dec99



Table 2. National and Regional Averages for Recent Months

Average Rainfall (mm)

NTWASATas.Vic.NSWQld.Nat.  Month    Year  

34.832.718.422.632.635.514.727.3Nov2003
6.46.719.079.571.550.523.519.3Oct2003
3.115.410.0201.952.511.51.211.6Sep2003
4.322.037.4189.387.658.017.427.2Aug2003
0.911.511.9144.571.634.610.414.9Jul2003
3.620.119.5162.067.732.020.021.0Jun2003
1.214.912.689.441.534.515.315.8May2003

11.333.112.9107.342.950.228.028.3Apr2003
78.342.42.191.624.730.668.847.9Mar2003

190.776.867.416.441.780.4168.2114.7Feb2003
179.967.414.160.519.714.371.473.6Jan2003

33.139.211.757.431.335.639.234.1Dec2002
42.522.120.058.335.316.612.323.3Nov2002

Average Maximum Temperature Anomaly (degrees C)

NTWASATas.Vic.NSWQld.Nat.MonthYear

0.270.261.761.561.500.960.580.65Nov2003
0.20-0.21-2.37-1.59-2.47-1.670.51-0.49Oct2003
2.210.231.88-1.18-0.481.552.611.43Sep2003
0.70-0.22-0.080.20-0.580.191.190.31Aug2003
1.401.411.660.530.660.851.081.28Jul2003
1.210.770.571.100.751.141.541.03Jun2003
1.271.421.150.961.040.971.281.26May2003
1.680.610.83-0.370.65-0.041.210.88Apr2003

-0.300.10-1.39-0.40-0.83-0.580.30-0.22Mar2003
-0.360.350.631.160.340.810.320.31Feb2003
-0.900.211.992.341.662.740.990.75Jan2003
1.240.191.131.321.501.421.701.01Dec2002
1.121.161.521.352.594.031.801.70Nov2002

Average Minimum Temperature Anomaly (degrees C)

NTWASATas.Vic.NSWQld.Nat.MonthYear

-0.130.441.580.51-0.050.060.390.42Nov2003
-0.78-0.52-1.17-1.34-1.73-1.270.30-0.58Oct2003
1.910.931.49-1.30-1.010.081.151.05Sep2003
0.580.450.950.67-0.810.141.210.64Aug2003
0.230.370.340.540.320.511.000.50Jul2003

-0.190.060.541.341.251.061.170.48Jun2003
-0.040.930.631.19-0.130.820.480.58May2003
0.730.730.480.21-0.110.380.470.57Apr2003

-1.15-0.03-1.77-0.06-0.86-1.15-0.61-0.73Mar2003
0.571.091.830.340.821.821.261.20Feb2003

-0.310.311.410.870.261.280.520.50Jan2003
-0.150.630.380.730.310.380.260.35Dec2002
0.630.741.390.510.272.491.451.14Nov2002



Table 3: Australian Ozone Network Report for September 2003

Station Mean Max Min L.T. Mean L.T. Max L.T. Min

Darwin 259 271 247 260 271 235

Brisbane 303 336 285 304 326 287

Melbourne 343 387 294 344 369 318

Macquarie Island 389 440 347 365 400 317

NOTES

MEAN - Monthly mean total ozone.

MAX - Maximum daily total ozone value for the month.

MIN - Minimum daily total ozone value for the month.

L.T. MEAN - Long term mean based on data from previous years where available

L.T. MAX - Highest monthly mean obtained from previous years' records

L.T. MIN - Lowest monthly mean obtained from previous years' records

* All total ozone values expressed in Dobson Units.

** The results above include data which must be considered preliminary.


